Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Vince_Gug says:
::on the Bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::on the bridge::

Cdr_Patterson says:
@::::At SB sitting in radically redesigned shuttle :::

Theda says:
::::::::::getting ship ready to go into warp 7::::::::::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::somewhere in the bowels of the ship::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::at bridge station ,,, keeping an eye on a new TAC assistant::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::sitting in Counselor's chair::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::walking into sickbay:::::

Vince_Gug says:
XO:set a course for SB219, warp 6 please

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walking from engineering, happy and whistling::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I would like to recommend that we stay under the warp 5 limitation

Theda says:
:::::::laying in course to Star Base 219::::::::::

Cdr_Patterson says:
@::::finishes alignment of focal beam emitters ::::

Vince_Gug says:
XO: as you wish but I want to get underway asap

Theda says:
XO:  I have the course ready and will go at Warp 5 if you wish

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Ensign Dwight:: I think you need to adjust the long range tactical scanners a little

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::pleasently enjoying the relaxed atmosphere on the ship::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::goes into office and checks duty roster, appointments, etc::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye, sir  Longly set course and engage at warp 5 please

Cdr_Patterson says:
@To Self : Ok, Now that's done anything else ?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<Dwight> Aye Sir ::fumbles around the console::

Vince_Gug says:
XO: then could you get a ships status report for me please

Theda Here we go (warp.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::realises Dwight is a naturally nervous type::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
XO: Aye sir, *All departments* status report

Theda says:
XO:  5 min to Star Base

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::crawling through Jefferies-tube 213 after he has finished a minor adjustment of a starboard plasma-junction::

Theda says:
::systems check shows all engines on line and functioning normally::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: excellent

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Security and Tactical at normal efficiency Sir

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::hears comm::: *Praxton* all quiet in sickbay

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*:  Engineering a okay.  In fact we are looking forward to this.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: excellent as always ::smiles::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::nice and easy flow of emotions on the ship::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::smiles::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::climbing down the ladder to tube 113::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::acknowledges all reports::

Theda says:
XO, CO:  Star Base in sight....ready for docking

Theda says:
yes

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::whistles a happy Klingon tune::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: The ship is ready, all stations report ready

Cdr_Patterson says:
@:::Thinks to himself that the excalibur is finally ready :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::checks Dwight's console surruptitiously ... not wishing to make him even more nervous::

Vince_Gug says:
XO: thank you very much

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: please open a channel to SB219 tell them we are ready to dock

Vince_Gug says:
::walks over to Sea::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::runs fingers through silver hair::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO: Aye Sir ::opens channel::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Looks at PADD to check on shift personnel::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: good mogrni

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
CO: morning

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Comm:: Starbase 219 ... Seleya is ready to dock ...

Cdr_Patterson says:
@:::Looks out of port and sees the Seleya arriving :::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::enters Main Engineering, still whistling::

Vince_Gug says:
Sea: I would like you to be there when we greet Mr. Patterson, I want you to be there to observe him and watch for any emotions that might be suspicious....

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: once we get permission to dock, please proceed

Starbase219_Comm says:
@Seleya: Permission to dock granted, dock at port 2

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::waiting for response from starbase::

Vince_Gug says:
Sea: I do not want members put at risk for his ambitions

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::docking::::::::  XO:  docking procedure under way

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: of course, I hope there will be no treachery

Vince_Gug says:
:turns to XO::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Longly::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walks into main engineering::    <ouch>

Vince_Gug says:
XO: arrange the docking procedures

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Comm: Starbase ... thankyou ...XO:: We have permission to dock Sir

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: in progress sir

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::neatly maneuvers ship into dock port 4

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::walks over to a terminal to check his work::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::

Vince_Gug says:
Sea: so do I, I do not expect it but I want it monitored, none the less

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: thanks

Cdr_Patterson says:
@:::Reboards the SB  and heads to the berth where the Seleya will dock :::

Starbase219_Comm says:
@::closes channel::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::reading medical journal::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::closes comm to starbase::

Vince_Gug says:
::returns to seat::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::finishes docking procedures, checks shut down .,..all engines:::::::::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: I think thats wise

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Dawson:  Good morning Benjamin.  Fine day isn't it?

Vince_Gug says:
::looks at XO::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::remembers that CO is expecting her to meet the Lt.Cmmdr::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: docking underway sir.

Vince_Gug says:
XO: I wonder how this is going to go, it is good to be given the chance to witness new technology at close quarters

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::looks up:: Peters: Good morning, Sir. It surely is. ::grins:: I am really looking forward to have a look at the shuttle.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Docking procedure completed all engines parked, ready for debarking

Vince_Gug says:
Pang: open a channel to SB219

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I'm not sure, but I am looking forward to viewing this test

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Dwight:: You can close down to minimal scans until we are underway Ensigh

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: its not common knowledge that I have encanced ablities, not being Betazoid

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::sees patient walk in to sick bay and exits office:::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO: Aye Sir ::re-opens channel:: Open Sir

Vince_Gug says:
Longly: thank you, standby

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye

Starbase219_Comm says:
@Seleya: Yes?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Sea and smiles::

Cdr_Patterson says:
@:::Waits for the Seleya to finish docking :::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Dawson:  Sure will.  Looks like we've just docked.

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: he shouldn't feel unconfortabe

Vince_Gug says:
*SB21*: this is Capt. guglaron, can i speak with Lt. Comm. Patterson

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
patient: Ensign Newton!  What happened?  :::sees Newton clutching his arm and helps him over to biobed:::

Vince_Gug says:
Sea: thank you

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::smiles back::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::not a bad landing, considering I am rather new to this position :):::::::

Starbase219_Comm says:
@*Seleya*: Sure

Vince_Gug says:
::wits for response from SB219::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands and walks over to Longly:: Diara: nice job

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::settles back in chair::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::listens to hushed conversations around the bridge::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Thany you maam

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Newton> :::looks nervous::: I errr, fell off the ladder in a err Jeffries tube, and errrr, hurt my arm

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Peters: We could try to have a first look at the shuttle through a window on deck 34...

Vince_Gug says:
looks at monitor and notices shuttle waiting outside

Vince_Gug says:
Pang: open shuttle door bays please

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: you can power down to standby mode

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Dawson:  You can go.  I have to meet it's pilot.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Good to see you

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir .... opens shuttlebay door

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye Maam

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::runs tricorder over Newton's arm::: hmmmm, it looks like you've broken it in two places.  Here, lie down, and let's get your arm fixed :::smiles:::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Longly: You too ... enjoyed Risa I hear <g>

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  when do you want the welcoming commitee to form?

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::nods and grins:: Peters: thank you, Sir! ::hurries to the TL::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::puts Seleya in standby mode, awaiting further instrructions::::::::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Indeed I did::::::smiles:::::  my first but not my last time I assure you

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::orders TL to deck 34 - just a short ride::

Vince_Gug says:
XO: ask Sea, Pang and Peters to meet us in Shuttle Bay 1 to greet the Lt. Cmdr.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::walks back to chair and looks at CO:: CO: should we meet the Lt. Cmdr?

Cdr_Patterson says:
@:::Notes the they have opened the shuttle bay doors and runs back and fires up the "Excalibur ":::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Newton> Uhhh, thank you......si....ma'am.....emm.... Doctor

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO:Aye Sir

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::sprints to a window as the shuttle is already passing by at high speed::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::rechecks that Dwight is not making a mess of things ... grins at him ..::Ensign .. you are doing fine

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang, Sea: your with me *Peter* meet us at the shuttle bay 1

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
XO: Aye,

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*:  On way

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::stands::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::smiles at Praxton:: On my way Sir ..

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns and walks to TL::

Vince_Gug says:
Longly: for the time being, you have the bridge, when we have completed the docking, proceed to Sector 23884 at warp 7

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::follows::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Heads for shuttle bay 1::

Cdr_Patterson says:
@*COMM* SB Control : SB Control , it appears that htey have opened the shulle bay doors . I am taking the shullte over there, with your permission

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::waits for COin the TL::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::exits bridge .... takes TL to shuttlebay::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters TL : Shuttle bay 1 (DECK.wav)

Vince_Gug says:
::rises, looks at XO::

Vince_Gug says:
XO: shall we?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang (deck.wav)

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::laying in course to Sector 23884 at Warp 7:::::::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: After you sir

Vince_Gug says:
::enters TL with XO::

Starbase219_Comm says:
@*Seleya*: Permission granted, when ever you are ready.

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
:;waits for the CO::

Vince_Gug SB1 (deck.wav)

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::admires the slender look of the Firebolt::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
TL: shuttle bay 1 please

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::sets bone regenerator to work on Newton's arm, monitors his vitals::::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::relaxes mind::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::arrives at the shuttlebay ... sees Peters , CO and XO arrive::

Vince_Gug says:
XO: this is going to be good I think

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::arrives at shuttle bay 1::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::following CO and XO::

Starbase219_Comm says:
@::yawnnn::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*replicator*  Iced tea please, sweetened

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
All in SB1:  Morning all

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I am looking forward to meeting Paterson, I have heard good things about him

Vince_Gug says:
::arrives in SB1 with XO and Sea::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Newton: Ensign, have you had any accidents like this before?  If so, we can look at some options for you.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looking forward to learning some new weapons technology::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Peters::

Vince_Gug says:
XO: me too

Cdr_Patterson says:
@::::Takes off from docking clamps and pilots towards the Seleya ::

Vince_Gug says:
Peters: signal Patterson it is safe to come out now :)

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
CO: what is his psychological profile?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands and waits for Patterson::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
CO:  Aye sir.

Cdr_Patterson says:
@*COMM* Seleya: Ready for a new shuttle ?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Signals shuttle confirmation of docking::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Newton> DR:  ummm, no ma'am.  This is the first.  Oh no.  There was that time I tripped on a rug and fell.....broke the other arm that time.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Patterson* ready

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Patterson*  and waiting sir....anytime you are ready

Cdr_Patterson says:
@*Comm* Seleya : landing ::::Lands inside SB:::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::stands awaiting the Commander's arrival with the rest of the greeting party::

Vince_Gug says:
::sees the shuttle enter SB1::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Patterson* Welcome aboard Sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Watches as shuttle is pulled into SB by tracktors::

Cdr_Patterson says:
::::Powers down systems :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::watches::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::watches the shuttle disappear in SB1 and is very anxious to have a look at the systems::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::notices a neat landing::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Newton: I see. :::notices Newton is rather scrawny:::  Well. after a week's rest with this arm, let's set you up with an exercise program.  You might want to alter your diet as well.  You could stand to gain a few pounds.

Vince_Gug says:
::looks at assembled crew and smiles::

Cdr_Patterson says:
*Seleya * Thank you

Cdr_Patterson says:
:::opens hatch & steps out :::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::hmmmm, when I get a moment I would really like to get a look at the Excal:::::::::

Vince_Gug says:
XO: inform FCO that the shuttle is safely aboard

Vince_Gug says:
::walks up to Patterson::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::getting first impressions of Patterson::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Newton>:::nodding at doctor very nervously:::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walks behind the CO::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::watches Patterson disembark:; CO: Aye sir *Longly* you may set course for sector 23884 warp 7

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO & CO:  Course laid in and ready at warp 7 sirs, at you r command

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::likes the look of the Commander ..::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Longly* engage

CO_Guglaron says:
:;shakes Patterson hands::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::returns to Main Engineering::

Cdr_Patterson says:
:::Extends hand :: Gug: Captain , I have often dreamt of this day :::Smiles :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Patterson::

CO_Guglaron says:
Patterson: welcome aboard, let me introduce my crew

CO_Guglaron says:
::introduces the assembled crew::

FCO_Ens_Longly XO: Aye Maam :::::::::::Backs deftly out of the docking station and maneuvers away from the base::::::::: (Warp Out.wav)

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::nods respectfuly::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  On our way maam.....eta 10 mins

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::stands in greetings line ...::

Cdr_Patterson says:
::SDhakes hands with all assembled that choose to shake hands :::

CO_Guglaron says:
Patterson: I have asked Lt. Com. Peters to help you during these tests

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::receiving impressions....that's odd::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Patterson: Welcome aboard the Seleya ::extends hand::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::finishes mending Newton's arm::: Ensign, I want you to take the rest of the day off.  Inform your supervisor and have her contact me if there is a problem.  You can go back on duty tomorrow, but no strenuous activity....that means no adventures in the Jeffries tubes :::grins::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Longly* excellent

Cdr_Patterson says:
GUG : Captain , Thank you

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Offers hand::Patterson:  I'm looking forward to helping in these fieldd tests

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::shakes hands when the Commander proffers his hand:: Pleased to be part of this Sir

Cdr_Patterson says:
::Shakes Hand ::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::smiles::

CO_Guglaron says:
Patterson: I want you to know that whatever we can do to help, please ask

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Patterson: the resources of the Seleya are at your disposal

Cdr_Patterson says:
GUG: Captain , hoipefully we wont need any help ....but things always go wrong

CO_Guglaron says:
Patterson: it might be a help if you discuss this system with Lt. Com Peters and Lt Pang, my TAC, will you do that?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  coming up on Sector 33884 sir ..I have a visual

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::feeling the ebbs and flows of Patterson's biorhythm::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Longly* receieved, slow to impulse

Cdr_Patterson says:
Gug: Captain , Do you know if the targets have been put into place ?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  All engines slow to impulse

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: we have been working on the target situation Sir

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::powers down all engines to impulse drive::::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
Patterson: we were hoping you would tell us what you needed, I might suggest an unmanned shuttle?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Shall I maintain standard orbit, SIr?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Newton> Yes Doctor.  Thank you :::gets up, and ready to leave:::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Longly* yes please

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  I have a team standing by.  Just let us know what you need.

Cdr_Patterson says:
Gug : Only if we can increase its sheild strentght to about 40 Tetra watts

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
~~~Maggie he's hiding something~~~

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at peters:: I'll leave you to arrange things here, work with Pang too

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::notices Sea concentrating on something::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Sea and feels a twinge::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::doing stuff in Engineering::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::relaxes::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Newton: oh, I'll get in touch with you next week to set up appointments with a nutritionist and a personal trainer.  OK?  Good.  Take care and come back if there is any pain.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::walks over to Sea:: Sea: something wrong?

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
XO: I have a headache, ::motions for her to step aside::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::standard orbital procedure::::::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: We have a number of test probes that are past their sellby date ... could also be used for targets

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::watches Newton leave sick bay::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::steps aside:: John; what's up?

Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : can you boost the poutput of the proposed shuttle target to about twice that of a starship ?

CO_Guglaron says:
Patterson: I'll leave you to work with Peters and Pang then!

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Praxton: He's hiding something I can't put my finger on it

Cdr_Patterson says:
Gug : Thank you Captain

CO_Guglaron says:
::steps back and nods at Peters and Pang::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Good idea Kay Lee

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks back at Patterson and then back at Sea:: Sea: keep me informed

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
CO:  No problem.  We'll make him feel at home

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::nods::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::goes to office and records medical log for Newton:::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: We have them stored in the next shuttlebay ....

CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: I would appreciate some speed on this please

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  No problem

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands next to Sea::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::watching::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
CO:  We can start immediately.

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::receiving impressions::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Patterson:: Can you let us have some of the specifications for this weapon?  Or is it still totally classified

Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : for one phase of the tests we will need that

CO_Guglaron says:
Peters: carry on then <smiles>

CO_Guglaron says:
::walks over to Sea / Praxton::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: ::nods::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO/Sea: shall we return to the Bridge

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::;scans orbital area:::::::::::::

Cdr_Patterson says:
Pang : I can show them to Peters , but I am afraid it is classified on a need to know

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
CO: yes of course, a moment Sir if a may

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::disappointed:: Patterson:: Fair enough Sir ...

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Sea::

CO_Guglaron says:
::steps o/s shuttle bay with Sea and XO: yes Ensign, what is it?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::checking all systems on bridge::::::::::::

Cdr_Patterson says:
Pang : It is mostly humdrum specs right now anyway

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::::thinking about last weeks R & R on Risa, smiles again:::::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  Can you organise the targets.  Get a mixed bag.  We can use the asteroids as well

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::not sure she believes that ... does not seem likely::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::decides to go to bridge to see the experiment::::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: yes, what is it?

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
CO: He is hiding something, I can't tell whether the subterfuge is part of his job or it is more malicious

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: explain please

Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : here is the specs on the project:::Profers a set of isolinerar chips :::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::can't wait til the experiment starts, this should really be something::::::::::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sek: Nurse, I'll be on the bridge if you need me.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters: Aye Sir *Dwight*:: Please arrange to transport the redundant probes in a fan array on my command ..... distance to be advised::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Any special pre-flight required or can we get on with it?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Accepts the chips::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: its very ambiguous, I am sensing deception but nothing more concrete than that

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::leaves sick bay and heads for bridge::

Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : I did that before you arrived at the station

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<Dwight>**Pang** Aye Sir ...::works at it::

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: understood, please carry on and keep me posted

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: perhaps thats the nature of being in weapons development for him

CO_Guglaron says:
::frouns and looks at XO::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::walks to the TL with Sea and Gug::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Good, so just say when you want to get started.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::arrives on bridge, takes a position out of the way to watch the experiment:::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Olafsen:  How are you?  Good to see you, have a seat over here by me.  We'll watch together

Cdr_Patterson says:
Pang : Are we about 2 parsecs from the asteroid belt ?

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: mmm

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: lets return to the Bridge

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters, Patterson:: Can you give me a distance for the probe array?  what is optimum for the test?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: ::nods::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Longly: Hello Daria.  Oh, you still haven't had your physical. We have to remedy that soon.

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::suspicious::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Patterson ... Yes Sir ... about that

CO_Guglaron says:
::heads to TL 1 wih XO::

Cdr_Patterson says:
Pang: about 5 Parsecs

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Olafsen:  Sure when ever you want

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
::wonders what the CO has up his sleeve this time, other than half a stump::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge

CO_Guglaron Bridge with XO (deck.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I am worried about what Sea has informed me

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO: XO:  Welcome back sirs

Cdr_Patterson says:
Pang < Peterson : you ready to travel & Test ?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Patterson:: Then we should spread them a bit wider ....

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Longly::

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
Marquis CO: Are you going to let us in on your plans anytime soon?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I have asked him to keep us informed

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: report

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::sits in Counselors chair

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Longly::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;takes XO's chair::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: good idea, keep an eye on that situation for me please

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::turns and nods to the CO, XO, and Counselor:::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Nothing out of the ordinary sir, I have run a scann of the area and found nothing unusual

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::very suspicious::

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
Kronkite: I wanna shoot somethin....what are we supposed to do sir?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: On your word Sir ... Dwight will launch probes in a fan array to 5 parsecs spread

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at CMO::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: You read the orders I trust ? We HAVE to get our hands on that craft

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I will work very closely with Ensign Sea sir ::grins::

Cdr_Patterson says:
:::Opens hatch to "Excalibur ":::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  Mind if I sit in on the test?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Pang*:  stand by

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: report please

Cdr_Patterson says:
Peters : by all means

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz: Just do as I say.... I have had this plan ready for weeks

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:looks up and sees Olafsen enter and smiles:: Olafsen: how are you?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  We are preparing for launch.  I will accompany the Commander

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: Yes sir, I have read the orders, but I need to know where I am flying this here ship!!

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Olafsen:  I am really excited about this experiment.  How about you?

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Kronkite: o.....k....

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::distracted by a possibly over ambitious officer::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: very good, hold station here then

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Patterson:  then lead on

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: May I come too Sir?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

Cdr_Patterson says:
Pang : Do you want to come along as well?

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* understood, what arrangements have you made for the tests?

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: Check out flight pattern Delta-1-Niner. Follow that and we should be ok

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::smiles at XO::: Just fine sir.  Thought I'd watch for a while

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  If Cdr Patterson has no objections

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::maintaining orbital position:::::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Patterson:: Please ... if you have room

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@::looks at Nutz::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz: Does the craft show on sensors yet ?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Olafsen:: Glad to have you on the bridge

Cdr_Patterson says:
:::motions for both to enter :::

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@::looks at Guts::

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: Aye sir.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Olafsen:  This should prove to be interesting

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Dwight* be prepared to launch those probes on Lt.Cmmdr Peters' order

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: No sir, nothing on scanners.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  We are to deploy targets at about 5 parsecs, and also the asteroid belt looks good pickings..

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Follows Patterson aboard::

Cdr_Patterson says:
$::::Starts up shuttle systems ::; Pang if you would do the comm , Please

CO_Guglaron says:
::aside to XO: Maggie, perhaps a level 1 scan of this area migh be prudent, I don't want onnocent life forms hurt

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::relaxes so as too feel more subtle impressions::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Olafsen:  I understand this is a very powerful new weapon

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Kronkite: No sir, it's not on the sensors

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Longly: Yes, I think so.  I've never been a participant in one of these experiments, but I like to read up on them

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Dwight*:  Launch the targets

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz & Guts: It's called Project Firebolt. You read the briefing. Keep an eye out. this is one magnificent piece of machinery

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: Sir, something on scanners, looks like our target.

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* understood, stand by please

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*CO* Sir, I have been invited onto the shuttle ... to take conn ... have I your permisison?

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: LOcation ?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<Dwight> Launches targets::

CO_Guglaron says:
Pangf: yes, oh, and enjoy !!

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: 15 degrees off starboard.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye sir Longly: please start a level one scan of the area

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*CO* Thanks:: scoots into the shuttle and takes conn ... out of breath::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Looks at the modified weapons console::

Cdr_Patterson says:
$:::finishes a minimal preflight :::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: Keep us out of their sensor range..... hide in the sensor shadow of that small moon ::points to console::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: standby for departure orders

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::crosses left leg over right::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*: Acknowledged

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: when we get those scan results, we'll start the tests

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$Peters .... I can handle this at least ...

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye Sir :::::::::::begins Level 1 scan of area::::::::

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite:  Moving shuttle to hide behind moom sir

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz: Run a diagnostic on weapons systems and initialise primary weapons

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
XO: aye sir ::looks at Longly::

Cdr_Patterson says:
$Pang : Good tkae us out :::Smiles :::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::takes the opportunity to observe the command crew at work:::

Host Cheryl says:
<Ensign Mateo>  ::staggers into sickbay::  Ummm, doc, I think I ate some bad......... ::collapses::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$::waiting CO's permission via Peters:: Patterson::

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Kronkite: aye sir...::runs a diag on weap systems and initializes primary weapons::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Level one scan shows nothing out of the ordinary....asteroids and the usual star compounds

CO_Guglaron says:
::waitis for results::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Patterson:  Lets wait for clearance

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Nurse Sek> *OLafsen* You have a patient!

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@::ship at station keeping until we move on the target::

CO_Guglaron says:
::overhears Longlys report::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: excellent

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$Patterson:: The CO has not cleared our departure yet

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Sek* On my way! :::heads for TL:::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: nothing out there sir

Cdr_Patterson says:
$:::Starts warmup of weapons sysyem ::: Peters this does not haveto be a long process if you will observe

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:: give Peters the word please

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Pang:  Launch as soon as we are clear

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::arrives in sickbay moments later:::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$::Watches Patterson's actions::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@::paces::  Nutz: the Seleya could be a problem. Her weapons far outreach ours. we need a distraction.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sek: Brief me please.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$Peters:: Aye Sir ...::waits for XO's orders::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz and Guts: Suggestions ?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: keep an eye on the sensors, if anything out of the ordinary appears, I want to know it immediately

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::reviewing Patterson's service record on Counselor's chair monitor::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye Sir

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::;;checks sensors for change::::::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$:;rechecks the shuttle helm ... waiting for clearance::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: All is in readiness

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: Sir, we have that new holoproject on board, how about using that to project a romulan ship nearby?

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* you may proceed

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::;status quo:::::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Patterson:  I see the console is not too different from standard

CO_Guglaron says:
::noda at XO::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Sek>:  He stumbled in saying he thought he had eaten something and then collapsed.  His vitals are stable but weak.  It looks like he ingested a toxin.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Pang:  Take us out Kay Lee,

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Kronkite: Um....yeah, what Gutsy Guts said

Cdr_Patterson says:
$Peters : see it is mostly automatic ...more difficult for the eng teams to repair but faster to come on-line

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::sits down in XO chair, ready for the show::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::hmm nice job of whitewash::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: I am not sure a small ship of this size has the ability to fool the Seleyas sensors but it is worth a try

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.  Launching

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$::hears Comm from CO:: Peters:: Aye Sir .... here we go! ..... neatly steers the shuttlecraft away from Seleya

CO_Guglaron says:
::opens chair computer panel and observes events through TAC display::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sek: Alright.  Find out where he was, and if anyone knows what he ate.  :::::scans Mateo:::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$::Thinks wonderful::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: this is going to be interesting

Host Cheryl says:
<Sel Sci>  ::detects some minor anomalies in the readings........

Cdr_Patterson (44mag.wav)

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz: Second thoughts.....make it a smaller ship. Still a distraction but more realistic

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: Sir, Nutz can project it within their sensor range and play havoc with them!!!

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$::extends scanners ...::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I hope so ::smiles::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::probably doctored by Intel::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Patterson:  That's good ::grins::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::sensors still show nothing extraordinaty, wait...no ....it's ok::::::::::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz: Get on it right away

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks over to the science console::

CO_Guglaron says:
LOngly: continue scans please, record all data of the events for SF records

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Kronkite: aye sir....::fiddles with console::

Host Cheryl says:
<Sel Sci>  CO:  I'm detecting some non-standard readings.....  trying to pinpoint it ........

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$::piloting in the appropriate direction::

Cdr_Patterson says:
$Pang : We need not get very far...just enough to clear the ship

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Patterson:  What's the targeting response like

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::;thought I picked up a blip for a moment::::::::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye SIr

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: my thoughts exactly, would you man that for me

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
::grins thinking about the confusion this wil cause::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::turns off monitor::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
SCI: acknowledged

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to CO and walks ove to Sci:

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$Patterson:: Aye Sir .... :;slowing down a bit:: We are at about the optimum distance now I think Sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Patterson:  What's the targeting response like

CO_Guglaron says:
::sits back and prepare sot watch the show::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz: when can you get it ready ?

Cdr_Patterson says:
$Peters : you ready to see it in action ? :::Shuttle has cleared the ship and has visual of asteroid belt ::::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::the only way to get at his real file would be through politics::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Ensign Sci: anything?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  I am picking up something 100 clicks off the port bow

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Patterson:  Let her rip.

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: continue?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:   Sensors show it's a ship....Maquis

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$::holds the shuttle steady::

Cdr_Patterson says:
$:::Fires on a huge asteroid :::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks quizzed::

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Kronkite: It should just take only a few minutes, sir.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Red alert SIr??

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$::Watches where the asteroid was::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: patch that through to Sci Station

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz: As fast as you can .... we need that ready now

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns at Longly statement::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$::watches the explosion .... effective::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::completes scan, wonders if she'll be able to witness any of the shuttle experiment::::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Sea::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Patterson:  Impressive.  ut whats the targeting like on small objects.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir  *Sci*  Maquis SHip, 100 clicks off port

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
::helps nutz::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@::hears console:: Guts: Whats that ? have we been detected ???

Cdr_Patterson says:
$Peters : See that small moon there ?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Science comfirms...there's a ship out there. Marquis

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: can you feel anything from thre Maqui

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: inform the shuttle crew

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$Peters:: the probes are in that direction ....

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Sci*   They are closing fast

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Patterson:  Yes

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Kronkite: aye sir ::works as fast as his nimble fingers can work::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: Looks that way

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: there is a ship in the area I wouldn't let Patterson out of your sight

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Sek> Dr: I spoke with his roommate.   It seems they obtained some targ meat from a Ferengi trader while we were at Risa.

Cdr_Patterson says:
$:::Fires on moon:::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Maquis ship maneuvers behind an asteroid, still trying to hide

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I would recommend red alert

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: full scan of the Maqui ship please

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite:  Moving to the other side of the moom

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Shuttle*  A Maquis ship moving up on you fast.......25 Clicks away

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Most impressive

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: Keep fooling them.....see if we can fool them with some visual trickery

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye sir ::motions Longly to scan::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: especially if he means to defect to the Maquis

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: agreed, do it please

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Pang:  Kay Lee, what do you think?

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
::then proceeds to an asteroid to hide::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$:;extending shuttle scans:: Peters:: There is a ship closing on us I think

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Should we go to red alert?   ::::::Scans:::::::::

Cdr_Patterson says:
$Pang can you locate the Marquis shiop ?

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Kronkite: Sir, the projection is just about ready

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The moon explodes, with major visual special effects.......

XO_Cmdr_Praxton *RED ALERT* (alert.wav)

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz: Do it now !

CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: yes, maybe, open a channel to the shuttle please

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Shuttle*  They are within visual

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Pang:  Confirm, co-ordinates

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: Hows that ?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sek: Targ!  yuck!  Well, that explains it.  It's food poisoning.  We'll have to pump his stomach.  :::injects Mateo to neutralize bacterial invasion:::

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@::stops and projects what he's gotten done::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$*Seleya*:  Can you confirm a ship in the area

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$Peters:: attempting to hide behind that asteroid ...

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Assis TAC: bring shields and weapons online

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: Maneouvre us to within firing range of the shuttle

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
*Shuttle this is the Seleya*

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
<Dwight> Aye Sir ::does that::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::checks phaser, in case of intruders:::::::::

Host Cheryl says:
<Mateo>  Oh dear, not the stomach pump

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Pang:  Keep at it

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* yes, it is Maqui, abort tests and return to the Seleya

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::pulls out stomach pump and hooks Mateo up to it:::

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: Moving in on shuttle now.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: A sudden power failure hits the shuttle

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
<Assit TAC> XO: Aye, all systems online

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.  Trying to make our way back now

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$Peters:: I guess we outgun them thought <g>

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Kronkite: sir, I have projected the image...

Cdr_Patterson says:
$Peters : Unfortunately I have no experience with scanning

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz: Target weapons on the shuttle and knock out navigation

CO_Guglaron says:
::sees one moon explode from test fres::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Maquis vessel chooses this moment to make an appearance.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Patterson:  What happen to the power

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::montiors scans::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$Peters:: No power! we are dead in the water here

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: I suggest we move to protect the shuttle from being boarded

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: I can put a tractor beam on her and be out of here before they know what hit them.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Shuttle has lost power, should we tractor them in Sir?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Seleya*:  We've had a power failure.  We're sitting ducks out here

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: get on it..... it might not hold them but it will slow em down

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;turns to Longly:: Longly yes

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$*Seleya* We have a major power failure ... can you tractor us back?

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: try and move in closer to get a tractor beam lock on the shutlle if necessary

Cdr_Patterson says:
$::::Dives under a panel , looking for cause of power failure :::

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Kronkite: aye ::targets the weapons and fires  to take out navigation::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Pang* we are attenmpting to do so now

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Patterson: Out of the way :: open up panel looking for power failure::

FCO_Ens_Longly :::::::::gets Tractor beam on shuttle::::::::: (Tractor%20Beam.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* we hear you, we will try to use the tractor beam

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite; Sir they are having a power loss, attaching tractor beam now!!

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Locked on sit

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Maquis vessel positions itself between the shuttle and the Seleya

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$looks at dead monitor ..

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
oops Sir

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: configure the tractor beam

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Mateo: Just keep quiet Ensign, this won't take long.  ::sedates patient::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
::judders as tractor beam hits ship::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: on it sir :;configures tractor beam::

Cdr_Patterson says:
$:::Is thrown back getting knocked ouyt in the prcess:::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$::All power couplings seem ok::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  The Maquis have also attached a tractor,,,it is pulling against ours

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz: Fire primary phaser fire on the Seleyas tractor beam !

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: engage the beam

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters $::Scans power systems:: (Tricorder.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::engages tractor::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$::glad she has a spare medkit .... goes to check Patterson::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: scan their ship

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: Atleast they won't fire at us, thinking they might hit their shuttle.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: the Marquis ship is powering it;s weapons

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$Patterson:: You ok sir?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::drops tractor beam::

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@::obeys every command his captain makes, fires primary phaser on Seleya tractor beam::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: target their ship

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya's tractors fail as the Maquis ship intervenes

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: the Maquis are definately hostile

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Pang:  I've never seen a power system configured like this before

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: Move us closer to the shuttle to block the Seleyas targetting

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: open a channel to the Maqui

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::Scanning::::::::CO:  They also have a lock on the shuttle, I suggest we fire phaser torpedo to disengage them

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
TAC: Target the Marquis

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: WE're out of here!!!!

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::finishes pumping Mateo's stomach......administers another sedative to keep him quiet:::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::It's like a bloody tug of war:::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
<TAC> XO: Aye targeting locked

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
::towing the shuttle out of Seleya's grasp::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Any chance of a beam outta here

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: try and beam them out of their

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sek: Keep an eye on him.  His vitals are stable, and the bacteria have been neutralized, but I want him to stay quiet.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::adds more power to tractor::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$Peters:: We are under two ... and Patterson is seriously unconscious

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: Keep us alligned with the shuttle.....that way they won't fire ::grins::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
Captain: I suggest beaming security to the shuttle

CO_Guglaron says:
*Maqui* this is Capt Guglaron of the USS Seleya, what are your intentions?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Sek>: Yes Doctor.  You will be in your office?

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite:Sir, we can go to warp now

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: can we beam the crew off?

FCO_Ens_Longly CO:  Aye Sir:::::::::gets transporter lock on AT::::::::: (transporter3.wav)

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::nods, goes to office to file medical report.  Reviews Mateo's medical history::::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@::hits button and releases secret weapon.......... radiation leak to interfere with Seleya sensors::

CO_Guglaron says:
::raises hands to quieten the Bridge crew::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$Pang:  See what you can do for him

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Sir they are in TR 3

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$Peters: If that is a Maquis ship, we cannot let the weapon fall into their hands

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::sits back::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: We cannot warp with the shuttle in tow

CO_Guglaron says:
::gets no response::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  The Maquis have the ship though sir.....shall we fire?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: sensors have been jammed somehow

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$::Considers Pangs words::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: fire a phaser at their tractor beam

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$::applies stimulator to Patterson - he moans a bit::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::fingers fly across the console:: CO: Aye: Firing

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: Why not?

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Nutz: Fire torpedoes one and two at the Seleyas weapons array

Cdr_Patterson says:
$:::Moanding :::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: It would tear this ship apart, need I remind you.......at best we could make warp 1.....

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
$*Seleya*:  If you can't get us back,...........request permission to destroy the shuttle

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::FIRES AT TRACTOR::

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Kronkite: aye captain ::fires torps one and two at the Seleya weapons array::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Dawson* full pwer to shields plaes

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Kronkite: Warp one is better than nothing sir, and we can't hold off the Seleya for that long.

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* stand by

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya blast has minimal impact

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@Guts: They still have a partial tractor lock....... Nutz: Fire at will on their tractor beam emitter !

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
$::hopes this is not her death mission ... grits teeth::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: beam them off the shuttle

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::more power to Seleyas tractor beam::

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::runs hands thorugh silver hair::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Already did sir

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: again please, more pwoer this time

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@::smiles with glee and pounds the Seleya tractor emitter with phasers::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* transports are not working, how about you use that weapon on them?

FCO_Ens_Longly ::::::::beams AT to TR 3::::::: (transporter wav.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye ::configures delta pattern:: FIRES!

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
@Nutz: Use emergency power to free us from the tractor beam.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::materialises on bridge in amazement::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  All power down.  We can't fire.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::Must have missed them the first time::::::::

Cdr_Patterson says:
:::Awakens on Transporter platform :::

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
::is thrown to floor from blast to ship::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: The shuttle still has no power ... and that weapon is on it

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Olafsen* to the Transporter room immediately

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* darn it, understood

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Praxton* Aye, on my way!

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
::moving the ship in evasive pattern to avoid more fire from Seleya::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: take TAC

Cdr_Patterson says:
:::Gets up and staggers to TL :::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::heads for TR:::: *Praxton* What's up?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::moves over to TAC station:- reconfigures things a bit::

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
::looks at Kronkite on the floor, told him to put his seat belt on::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Standing in TR 1::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: What shall we do about the weapon?

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: did we get them all aborard

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@::touches blood stain on forehead and frowns:: Damn them.....

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Maybe we can get a lock on the Maquis ship...if we divert power to the locking system we can bring them both in

Cdr_Patterson says:
:::Gets on TL ::: TL : Bridge

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: ok, see if you can do that

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  We're back onboard, recommend you destroy the shuttle.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: I suggest we blow the shuttle up rather than lose it to those guys

Maquis_TAC_MrNutz says:
@Guts: good idea Guts... ::uses emergency power to try to get the GOOD ship (aka Maquis ship) free from the BAD ship(aka the Seleya)'s tractor beam::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: try and use more power to the tractor beam first

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION: The Maquis vessel establishes a solid lock on the shuttle and flees, dragging the shuttle behind them...........   The asteroids afford the Maquis ample hiding places........

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye Sir  ::::::::::begins trying to lock on the Maquis:::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Heads for the bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye

Host Maquis_CO_Kronkite says:
@:Guts: Excellent ! Moveus out as quick as you can

Cdr_Patterson says:
:::Arrives at bridge :::

MaquisFCO_BloodyGuts says:
::moving ship out to the asteroid field::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters TL:  Mian bridge (DECK.wav)

Ens_Counselor_Sea says:
::wonders how the Maquis got intelligence of the testing site, there must be a significant leak at Starfleet HQ::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Sir they are escaping, I will need to power up to catch them, missed with the tractor beam]

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: They have broken off with the shuttle, our tractor beam broken

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::realises the shuttle has been towed away ....extends TAC scans in all directions .. remembers the target probes ... perhaps they can assist in detecting the ship::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: pursue the Maqui ship

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: understood

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
CO:  What just happened

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::Outmatches Maquis Speed:::::::::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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